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EYE CANDY
After almost two years of nights in pajamas, 
star jeweler Emily P. Wheeler is one of many 
ready to get back to the scene in the chicest 
way possible. Her Dress Up collection at 
Mayfair Rocks celebrates the return, featuring 
two one-of-a-kind collectors pieces—the 
Belle cuff  and earrings—made with ethically 
sourced morganite and repurposed ebony. “I 
fi nd so much inspiration in the variety and 
color that nature has to off er, and love to use 
rare and unique materials in my work,” says 
Wheeler. “I was immediately drawn to the 
morganite we used in these pieces because 

18K rose gold Belle cuff and Belle 
earrings with responsibly sourced 
recycled ebony, diamonds, 
morganite and enamel

of its cool pink color—it’s very uncommon 
to fi nd morganite in this exact tone, and it 
happens to be my favorite and signature 
color.” Mayfair Rocks, 19 Main St., East 
Hampton, mayfairrocks.com; emilypwheeler.com

LIKE 
MOTHER, 
LIKE 
DAUGHTER

Accessorize every sunny day with the 
Hat Attack x Shoshanna Anniversary 

Cherries sun hat. 

PERFECTLY 
IMPERFECT
Featuring 12 geometric designs presented in 

custom-dyed, sun-faded tones like sienna, 

desert rose and bone, Brooklyn-based author 

and designer Athena Calderone’s new knotted 

Moroccan rug collaboration with Beni Rugs, Broken 

Symmetry, portrays the imperfect perfection of 

handwoven creations. In designing the collection, 

Calderone drew inspiration from the structural 

shapes of Mexican architect Luis Barragán, the 

asymmetrical repetition of painter Agnes Martin and 

the deliberate, strong use of color by artist Ethan 

Cook. “I love to create symmetry and then break 

it,” Calderone says. “I love repetition, order, but I 

also love to resist the obvious. Somehow there is 

common ground and a sense of balance in those 

very imperfections. How I designed this collection 

follows the same vernacular.” benirugs.com

Ten-year-old 
Reven Padia  

with her “Beach 
Babe” House of 

neveRland pouch

Custom hydrodip trinket 
dish with signature 
neveRland graffi ti

Ten-year-old Reven Padia envisioned a collection 
that would bring joy and happiness into homes. 
She has been infl uenced by her mother, interior 
design expert Purvi Padia. “NeveRland was 
dreamt up during the pandemic,” says Reven. 
“My mom was setting the table for dinner one 
night and she mentioned how she wished she 
had something colorful to include, and that’s 
when it came to me. I love color and crafting 
(and granting wishes!), so I decided to make 
some hand-dyed napkins for her, and that was 
how neveRland fi rst started.” Her brand features 
limited-edition tabletop items and accessories 
including linen dinner napkins, place mats, 
vases, totes, pouches, hankies, scrunchers, jars, 
trinket dishes and hats. The pieces are sold not 
only through email but also at iconic Hamptons 
shops including Ivy & Bugz, Nest58 and London 
Jewelers. reven@ houseofneverland.com, 
houseofneverland.com

THINKING CAP 
What better way to celebrate 20 years 

of Hamptons resident Shoshanna 

and her chic swimwear line than a 

stellar collaboration? The Hat Attack x 

Shoshanna Anniversary Cherries sun 

hat makes for the ultimate party cap, 

sweetening every seaside trip with 

this stunning accessory. The fruity and 

fashionable hat is adorned with a wide, 

fringe brim and tie in the brand’s signature 

cherry print. As a pivotal part of the 

anniversary capsule collection, the hat 

can be complemented with Shoshanna’s 

signature women and children’s swim 

styles. shoshanna.com




